Catch the fire, join the show and raise your glass to Rock’n’Roll.
Your soul’s an anvil and Blackwater Horizon is the hammer to ignite pure Rock in your veins. It is the
handicraft of three Brothers in Music that delivers a live experience, steered and driven by an unstoppable,
heart beatin’ groove machine. Their special ingredients? Big E’s unique and irresistible lead vocals, Ryan
Summers’ lingerie rippin’ and leg spreadin’ drum performance and Ma McGe’s boner’d fretboard to low
frequencies. Period.
Rollin’ since 2011, Blackwater Horizon combines the thunder of Heavy Rock with finger lickin’ Blues ri=s,
manifested on “The Amusement Army” (2014) and “Bad John” (2017) and frequently felt, as a very personal
experience, live across Europe.
Don’t be fooled! You’ll taste a wall of sound as you have never witnessed it before – and yet you’ll know the
vibe right from the beginning. That’s what happens when three guys grew up through decades of Hard Rock,
keeping the best ingredients in mind: freedom, power and faithful love to Rock’n’Roll.

Blackwater Horizon are: Eric ‘Big E’ Haupt: vocals and guitar | Ryan Summers: drums and vocals | Ma McGe: bass, harp and vocals.

“When you are listening to Blackwater Horizon for the first time, you‘d expect all kinds of
things. But most certainly not that these three musicians did not even walk the earth of
Rock‘n‘Roll at the time when their origins were created by Bands like the Allman Brothers,
Lynyrd Skynyrd or the Marshall Tucker Band.”
–Local Music Radio Show 92,5
“Blackwater Horizon delivers a magnificent show. Each instrument is performed in a perfect
manner and does what it has to do. The three musicians are young and full of potential, so keep
your eyes and ears open for their live experience.”
–Kulturfabrik Airfield
“You’ll tap your feet, nod your head and move your hair to their beat. And in your mind
commences a road movie that will lead you straight into the Wild West...”
–Dark Exit Webzine
“Their mission: bringing honest Rock’n’Roll back to life!”
–Radio Antenne Mainz
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